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sought to maintain unjust disA vj, c t,d Corner
the Aaseml ly and Proood now
rrl«U« *y «• A«,#*rt« C. IM, ■>••« i... Ml",™
tinction
between persons of lesolved to carry on the work
Sumurl Jockmnn Prescod Ii«
European and African extracof parliamentary reform. He inbuned in a neglected comer <■■
tion. Here he was successful filled in bis follower* a love of
Saturday, lunr 21. I9J2
St.
Mary's Churchyard. Ths
for, while the House ignu.vd his
representative institutionjs and
|rw. that should be a shrine
first,
they
were
forced
taught them the great leason
for all Barbadian* who cherish
Monday — I thought of filling today with
to accept them later when the that the salvation of the masses
freedom and justice. >■
Secretary of State gave his apthe conversations I overheard in Bridgelay in admitUng them to political
| own wtth weeds, and Ihe iron
proval to the principle champartnership and training them in
town. Most of the speakers were women
rails thai enclose It seem to wear pioned by Prescod.
Ui* rust of ages. The words *n
THE breach which has be*n widening
But l*rescod knew that he the business of self-government.
But if I omitted the dirty words there
the little Hone inioumont at Its
would get nowhere unless he He streswd the need for more
in the Labour Parly of Barbados :■
wouldn't be anything left to print so I'll
head can only be read by those could i/r( a newspaper to ven- efficient government especially In
matters
relating
to
finance.
He
who
go
down
on
their
knees
tilate
his
views.
His
opportuntime was nakedly exposed this week duronly tell you what the roan said.
He
ity came when the "New Times" emphasised the importance of
nnd peer closely at the letters.
ing the debate on the resolutions to inwas talking about some sailors.
It
thi- lirsl coloured newspaper having
annual
estimates
of
In short. then- In nothing to
in the colony's history — was revenue and expenditure He
crease salaries and pay leave passages to
show that the present generation
seems that some sailors went "nto a
started and he became Its first
urged that private members
Rives any thought to the man
certain govirnmen: servants.
certain
place
and
asked
for
beer.
They
editor.
A
year
later
he
started
should abandon the practice of
who in his day was acclaimed
On several occasions during meetings of
introducing money bills.
He
by all classes as the saviour of the "Liberal", the radical Jourdidn't like the colour when it was
nal he was to edit for twentysought to Improve the relations
his country. While a handsome
the House since the Labour Party *M
brought nor did their tempers improve
flve
years.
between the House and the
statue at the entrance to the
In
tinPress.
Prescod
continued
elected to power with a majority of 8 over
when they were told it was ginger beer.
House of Assembly does honour his task to the delight of his administration by advocating a
to Conrad Reeve*, his disciple, friends and the consternation of scheme similar to the modern
all other parties the government and the
I wonder if the sociologists have ever
Executive Committee system.
there is nothing to commemorate his enemies. He stood forth as
Leader of the House of Assembly have been
But
In
all
these
proposals
made a study of the part that sailors
the master himself except the the champion of the labouring
Prescod met v. ith stout oppositin tended grave almost inglo- population and waged unrelentcrtUciatd by members of the Labour Party
play in the life of the community.
1
riously hidden away In a corner ing war against all who tried to tion. Such opp «Hlon was mainly
understand that people in Barbados are
in the House.
of the churchyard at St. Mary's.
bar their progress.
Su swan due to ignor.itie but this did
not
make
hi:
task
easier,
for
Criticism has even been carried to the exstill living off the profits of the AmeriMargregor, although he underYet Prescod's greatness rises
that ignorance was Invincible.
triumphantly over the silence stood the value of a man like When It was first suggested, for
can navy which visited here in the
tent of voting ftgstatt the government
and shame of his neglected tomb. Boom Boweher Clarke, was instance, that an Execut;.
thirties.
during a division.
The visitor lo St. Mary's is easily quite disturbed hy the bold and
mittee should be formed and
transported to the vibrant days challenging methods of the first that money grants should be
During the division this wi-ek criticism
representative
of
the
people.
The
when 'Prescod moved In his "Liberal" had to fight unceasinginitialed not by private members Tuesday — The more I keep my ears open
of the government was so severe that only
masterful way, controlling the ly against its rivals, the "Globe". but on the rw jmmendation of
the more convinced am I that it all boils,
••van members of the Labour Party voted
men and events that the battle
consumed.
For
closely
Is
the
down to women. Men just don't respect
With the •vivernment. Of these seven memhustings where he won his victhem.
The other night I overheard a
bers four were members of the Executive
tories as the flr*t coloured member lit the Hnu«e of Assembly.
conversation (I could hardly not overCommittee.
With our imagination's eye we
hear it since it was shouted across a
The gnvriiii.cM party would not have
■AM tfa the sturdy, uprlghl flfure
field) in which one man told a man why
striding among our ancestors, and
obtained a majority had the Electors' Assowinning their admiration with
he had no hopes of getting anywhere
ciation joined with the Congress Party and
•n and viUdltv We see
with a certain female who happened to
Ihe bold and dauntless countenthe two Independent members for St. John
ance that umpired his country*
be passing by just at the moment.
If
in npposini; the resolutions moved by the
men wKh love and fear, but
men think of women like that what can
never with contempt, v.
Leader of the House of Assembly. The epiyou expect? Which reminds one of the
the burning oratory that used all
sode reflects the unsatisfactory working of
the
resources
of
Invective,
man in the tug in Plymouth. He was
party government in a miniature assembly.
sarcasm and persuasion to fura native of the West Indies and he saw
ther the cause of progress and
Overlooking- the unrepresentative characrefoim. We see in him the tlrst
another native of the West Indies standter of the present House of Assembly by
accredited representath-e of the
ing up in the tug. But instead of getting
people who bore his vast rewhich voters in thinly populated St
sponsibilities with n courage that
up and offering his seat like most of us
Andrew end St. Joseph share equality in
was a thing aput. And then we
would if we had the chance, he whistled
feel profoundly grateful that at
members for St. John, partly from the two
a time of i evolution Prescod
and invited the girl on his knees. There
St. Michail. the existence of more than
was given the strength and
is nothing inhibited about the average
wisdom to direct the whirlwind
two parties makes true party government
Wesi Indian but these playful traits are
aad control the storm.
impossible in a house of Assembly of 24.
Mis Karly Ufe
so often overlooked by the liberal old
The Barbados Labour Party with a
Prescod was horn an illegiladies of London without whose moral
timate child early in the ninomajority of eight member:; and a total of
indignation the anti-imperialist agita-j
lesuth century. His fnmlly wan
sixteen is fortunately placed to carry out a
I large one «nil had to battle
tors would have to seek some new huntwith the conditions that faced
government policy. Yet that policy is only
ing grounds.
the free coloured people at thnl
being carried out against a background of
time.
He attended St. Mary's
School and later was apprenticed
constant attack and criticism from memWednesday
— Judging by the model making
to the Jolner*S trade, this being
bers of the Labour Party.
on* of the highest forms of ocexhibits at the Museum the schools need
The real opposition to government policy
cupations a man of his clap*
instructions
from
the
agricultural
could reach
Early In his life
jn the Barbados House of Assembly is
Prescod was filled with a strong
department. Id like to see a schoolcoming partly from the two independent
fonw of the injustices suffered
teacher make a 2-acre unit pay at Seaby his race.
The condition of
members for St. John, partly from the two
his fellow was galling to a man
well. You can't even make a 4-acre unit
of his proud and sensitive spirit.
Congress members for St. Philip and partly
pay without water.
The free coloured people had
frqm critics within the labour Party.
Moral:
never let your enthusiasm
little opportunities for educaThe leader of the official opposition
SAMUEL JACKMAN PRESCOD
tion. They were forbidden to
lead you up against the experts. You'll
walk on the pavements of the
(Prom a picture In the House of Assembly)
the leader that is of the Electors' Assocatch it every time.
city arid they could not gtvo
Ihw "Mwi-cu
"ttarlmdian"
aSftO*, the Asseml.lv and
ciation support* flic jiovrniinent on almost
evidence In the law court*
and OSS V*
InriL IB." Vet t»« Ihe Press combined |o oppose
against a while man.
They
Thursday — It was a lovely sight to see. The
Governor »
I think that such changes. "Are wc prepared
every major issue; and the remaining three
could not obtain emplm im i.i
none of the
•dequatu for to throw away rights purchased
picks rose and fell sinusoidally up and
members of the Electors* AssiK-ialion operbeyond the mechanical trades the purpose and
ent to tin- by our ancestors with blood?"
and humble positions In UV.
length of .suggesting that thet asked an angry member of the
down over across and the pieces of road
ate more as free lances than as members
shops.
They were frequently
planters
should establish
■• House, "Shall we commit suicide,
flew in all directions leaving neat furof a political party.
subjected to indignities. eg 9t» ■>
journal that was really capable tie our hands, and have to beg
cod himself was on the occasion
of grappling with the "Liberal."
rows behind them. It was a lovely sight to
for our own, which no imporThe working of the party system in the
when he was ejected from the
Prescod was bound to get into Uniity will ever again win tor
see but I was very depressed when I had
House of Assembly may not unfairly be
legislative Chnmlier where ho trouble and In due course he was us*1... .We have been told to try
prosecuted
for
criminal
lib.
1
and
had
lingered,
after
complrting
a
to drive my tyres over the furrows three
it for a year; but If we did we
likened to the sputtering along on seven
imprisoned f»r eight days. In should be compared to the
menial job. In the hope of heartimes
in one day. I wonder when the
cylinders of a party machine which ought
ing the debates of the Assembly. splto of all opposition, however,
foolish
ass
who
allows
himself
Black Rock road will ever be complete.
In addition, us one historian the "Liberal" continued to functo beat smoothly on sixteen. The names of
to be saddled with great ease,
tion at a time when an m Imhas written, the free coloured
And that reminds me. Just beyond the
pendent newspaper to advocate and have the gag put in his
Messrs Cummins. Wulcott, Cox, Smith,
people "saw their brethren In
mouth; but, alas! with vain
bondage ruthlessly driven by the the cause of the emancipated efforts
road repairs before the first bend on
Bryan, and Holder are the names of those
and great struggles he
dggasj wa« .i pun*' nei-esMty.
taskmaster's whip. They saw
your way to St. Stephen's young boys
who may be described as the "loyalist"
them iwaten, maltreated and Society was in n state of (lux and finds he cannot free himself of
Prescod's .great service to his those fetters"'
are becoming scooter minded, and here
OftSfl
murdered
without
the
posmembers of the Labour Party. On these
In vain did Prescod argue thai
countrymen was that he provided
sibility of redress. Their daughand there you can see a roller skater
the proposals would make the
free discussion of all topics reters were the playthings of a
six Mr. Adams can depend for absolute
government of the Island more
lating lo the labouring populaon the highways. Now it's no use having
white man's idle hour. They were
suppoil of all measures approved by the
Ills opponents found it
business-like. In vain did he
flouted and refused the oppor- tion
road safety campaigns if boys are going
dUheult lo dual with him beprotest that there was no dangei
tunities nnd privileges to which
paily executive. Other members of the
cause
h«
used
weapons
of
the
to
the
right,
of
the
House,
none
to be allowed on busy highways with
they felt themselves entitled."
paity do not show the same unwavering
most formidable nature.
He
lo the liberty of the people M
It was in this social climate that
scooters and roller skates.
The other
contrived lo raise the literary "injury, near or remote, to their
loyalty or do not -support all government
Prescod spent his early life and
merit of the "Liberal" to a interests." The guardians of the
day I saw one come a cropper on this
It Is not surprising that, like his
measures.
fellou-mcn. he acquired "a burn- standard that had never been i .-;■UtOtton had been thoroughroad. Mussolini may have had a lot of
reached by any other newspaper.
ly alarmed and not even the
Messrs. Lewis and Barrow have on many
ing thirst for knowledge nnd a
His hard, trenchant logic went archangel Gabriel could have
faults (he must have, being a man) but
.settled determination to throw
occasions since last December expressed
to ihe heart of every subject persuaded them to listen to the
off the yoke of the oppressor."
he knew the way to enforce discipline.
under discussion. His strong, voice of reason. To get around
opinions sharply i" conflict with those exBut as Prescod entered his
vigorous
style
gave
short
shrift
Why in Italian cities you were not even
his
opponent*
Prescod
sought
to
teens, things began to take a
pressed by member* of the Executive Comto the arguments of his oppon- reduce the franchise, but all his
turn for the better.
In 1818 ents. Moreover, he made the
allowed to walk both ways on the same
efforts were unsuccessful. Ail
mittee in the House of Assembly.
the murder of a slave was
"Liberal" conspicuous not only
pavement? You went up on and came
his attempts to remove serioui
established as « felony and the
for it* principles but for Its high defects in the Island's constituOther members of the House have also
down the other and you crossed the
saini' vear the Combermere
idandard of news reporting. It
tion thus proved to be of nc
not hesitated to criticise government
charity school was started for Is small wonder that the newsroad
just where you were told to cross.
.ivail. Ilul the time was to come
coloured children.
The new
Eiper was eagerly read both in
spokesmen and records of divisions show
when the members of the House
In Barbados you don't have pavement
liberal spirit, that was beginarbados and other colonies of would regret that they had not
that criticism has been followed by actual
ning to show itself, was furtherthe West Indies.
and people go up and down the roads, sil
heeded the advice of their cleared by the grent w»rk Bishop
voting against the i.nvntimcnl.
sighted countryman.
in them and behave just like the picks
Coleridge stalled In 1825 for the The Responsible Statesman
His
Strength
And
Wisdom
Welfare
of
the
Island.
During the division which followed
I saw near Paradise Beach Club and
It must not be Imagined,
The prosecution of the "LibTuesday's debate on the resolutions lo iny
which .started this torrent of words.
The "Pestilent Demaj;o»riie" eral" only had Ihe effect of enhowever, thir Prescod's work in
hancing the prestige of its editor. the Mouse failed to produce anycrease salaries and pay leave passages to
Prescofl realised that, if the
thing until after his death. Hit
Friday — Today's hollow laugh was caused
Jn 1843 I>rescod won a seat In
liberal movement was to go forcertain government servants only the
the House of Assembly after an
presence in the Assembly and
ward, it had to receive the supby the motorist whose back glass ex•'loyalists" and the Leader of the opposiport of all men who were capa- election that was a remarkable hU (eldership of the Llbenl
i.id a salutary influence
horted others to 'Park near the Kerb.'
demonstration of his popularity.
ble of giving any service. He
tion supported the government.
In the Hour he continued the on the deliberation of the
gave up the Joiner's trade and
His back was sticking out obliquely
battle he had wnged in the
House. For PSfscod fought tooth
retired to Uve a life of study
By refraining from voting against the
Press.
He
showed
himself
n
and contemplation. His purpose
and natl against class legislation
across the road while he gossiped with
government the "independent" members of
rsaSOtlaai foe of Injustice and
was to make up for the little
nnd saw to II that the welfare
his lady friend. No doubt he was telling
fought with all his powers to prooducation he had received as a
the Labour Party showed awareness of
of the emancipated classes was
mote the welfare of the emanciyoungster and he spent several
protected in i very measure th;n
her what a nice chap he was.
party responsibility by not defeating the
years cultivating and developing pated classes. But he soon concame up for < ■nsideration during
vinced all who were open to
his talents. For he had already
government (which represents the Barba■nt* >i irs he was a memSaturday
— I don't know what was going
reason that he was not the
deckled what was to be the great
ber of the House.
dos Labour Party). But their deliberate
"pestilent
demagogue"
his
mission of his life—to Improve
on across Constitution River the other
When Pre-.cod retired from
opponents had made him out to the Assembly, he refused n seat
the condition of the free colouraction in withholding support for their own
nigh,t but there were lights of many
be
For. In the give and lake
ed people, to work for the freeJn the Council but accepted th«party in a decision of major importance to
dom of the slaves and then to of the House, he showed his gift
colours hanging in the trees back of
office of Judce of the Assistant
for constructive legislation and
light for their rights as free
the island's future is none the less serious
Court
of
Appeal.
He
had
Queen's
College. It WBH a jolly sight and
his capacity for leadership.
citizens.
Fortunately the times were staunchly supported Sir Robert
because the government was spared defeat.
quite eclipsed in brightness the flashing
Boweher "Clarke in his plea for
His period of self-training
favourable for a man with a
A party with sixteen of the 24 seats in a
lights of the place of entertainment a
completed, Prescod began the purpose like Prewod's. The such a tribunal and it was
campaign of agitation that was
House of Assembly needs more than seven
spirit of the age was reforma- largely his gu ding influence that
bit further on. I'm all in favour of lights,
to earn him such names as the tive and the House of Assembly enabled the Court to win Ihe
votes from its members on issues of major
if only in trees. The only thing I dislike
"pestilent demagogue" and the could not escape the growing confidence of the misses. For
on the Bench as in the Press and
"O'Connell of Barbados." The
importance if it is to enjoy the reputation
about lights is their rarity in Barbados.
clamour for reform both in and
the House Of Assembly, he
flrst fruits of his sgttatlnn Was
of the Island. Sir Robert proved hmv-elf an inflexible
of possessing the confidence of its supportAs a result every street corner becomes
the Emission of the free col- out
Bowchc
already
champion of justice.
oured people to the vote in 1831
a social centre and near Deacon's Road
ers.
been appointed Chief Justice.
As Preseod continued to flght
It was a notable triumph and
bOl Dal influence on the Assem- the good flghi, the stature of the
they cook under the only one you can
The obtaining of less than half of the
entitles him to be called the
bly still lingered. There was,
father
of
franchise
reform
in
the
man
became
more
and
more
apsee for hundreds of yards. But getting
potential votes (although two of them were i
. a Liberal Party In the parent
to his countrymen.
back to trees. The land which runs back
House
composed
of
"tni-.nn*
obtained from members representing the
Gradually his sphere of inWhen slavery was abolished
on August 1. 1834. it was decid- men'' and. ulthousjh Prescod was fluence widened as men saw that
of Queen's College and up behind the
largest populated perish m the island)
ed that the ex-slaves should con- the only coloured member of he was prepared to denounce
old railway station where ihe creche is,
cannot l>e said to represent a triumph for
tinue to work as apprentices for the Assembly, he soon made abuses and support reforms that
himself the leader of that party.
their exmaster*. Prescod strongInterested all classes nf the
is over-run with weeds and butterflies.
the Barbados Labour Party. H Ministerial
ly criticised this as a system But perhaps the greatest source Island. Right to the end, he reIf this land were converted into a minia-limiting slavery and his
status is to become reality in Barbados
of his strength was the suppr- tained the allegiance of the
arguments won him the support of enlightened opinion In England masses and the Barbados Time..
ture Kew Gardens, mmht Bridgetown
gr—tf party discipline and greater party
of the Governor. Sir Lionel and the friendship of such
•rag sole to *iy at the time of
not rank higher than Roseau as possessSmith.
The
legislature
was
to
loyalty will be net.
Illustrious men U I«ord John his death in 1811 that "the great
regret 4n later >«;.rs that it did
Russell and I»rd Brougham.
Tribune of the People" had ncl
ing the Dnest park in the West Indies?
What happened this week in the House
i>t his wise counsel
Although he Wag not a lawyer.
l-een induced to "swerve one Jot
Certainly the only sentiment which the
Ftrcsiod returned lo the fray Prescod proved himself a clear
of Assembly cannot be overlooked or reor tittle from his allegiance to
,
when the Police Act was pass- and original thinker on matters
i Id ,mii Justicc'. '
land now inspires is one of shame. And
garded with careless optimism, The party
ed While supporting the Acl.
Prescod's services as Journalthe (onstltution of the
houses are being built on it, t)*ey say.
he bitterly criticised
system a
l;ed. If it goes what
Sir John Gay Alleyne ist, statesman and Judge were
clauses that were offensive to
•
On
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Remember
the floods ?
bad
improved
the
procedure
of
v. ill replace it?
coloured
people, since they
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PHOTOGRAPHS
Copies of 1 .ot-.il Photographs
Which have appeared in the

Can be ordered from the . . .
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SPOON BAITS
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SEINE TWINE-Fine.

Medium.

HEJRRINC

MULLET TWINE

TWINE

&

Cosrse.

C. S. PITCHER & Co.
RADIOGRAMS

H.M.V.

A COMPLETE RANGE OF THESE
FINE RECEIVERS
% 98.30
5-TI'BE TABLE MOI1EL RADIO
1U.H
(-TI'BE TABLE MODEL RADIO
S15.W
3-Tl'HE TABLE MODEL RADIOGRAM
1MB
(-TI'BE FLOOR MODEL RADIOGRAM
...
6-TI'BE FLOOR MODEL RADIOGRAM (with
Automatic Thtfr Sprrd C'lumm) __.. • •„■
, SUM
LET IS DEMOXHiME (iM Of THE ABOVr. SETS
AND JOIN THE HI'NDREDS OF SATISFIED OWNERS

II1 (IIM( I- CO.. LTD.

When your only Iliouxht
Is to keep cool in the
shimmering; host, you roal'.v
appreciate the One cloth
of a Daks lightweight suit.
Add easy freedom, yet
perfect shirt control with
Daks self-supporting
trousers. No wonder so many
men have become Dak*
verts for Ht«*.
'lIMPlOe

T-ltOREO

£xduAW£ Jto ....
(Da CoAia & Co., &d.
eeeeeee»»eeeeeee»»e

TRY SOME OF THESE

BREAKFAST
FOODS.
YESTERDAY'S
ARRIVALS
Mint Jelly—Biles..,
Lemon Pirfilling
Planters Nuts .
IVinut Butter

FOR YOUR
BREAKFAST PARTY
Calves Uver
Bacon
Pork Sausages
Eggs
Fnzen Salmon
>'n./<-ti Kadda k
Smoked Kippers
Issnnel
I lb., 4 lb. * 8 lb. Sues
Pig Jam
Apricot Jam
French Bread
Butter Concentrate

Ilcfore You Say Rum

SAY

"GOLD BRAID'
3-Year-Old

HEINZ SOUPS
Clam Chowder
Pot
Chiekan With Rice
Chicken Noodle
Jumbo
Consomme

PHONE EARLY

GODDARD S FOR SERVICE

